
ft‘There’s so :11c cold things in the pan- ‘Come in,’ called out the young lady 
try. Ames won’t mind a pick-up tea for cheerfully. When neighbors ran in on 
onc3-’ one another i:i the little village, knock-

‘Ma,’ said Johnny from the door-v ay, ing was hardly considered necess viy. 
where he stood rubbing one bare foot Mary Ellen did not bother to change 
over the other, ‘1 met the minister, and her position as she knelt, back to the 
he said he was con. i rg up to tea to- door. The screen door opened and shut 
night.’ hesitatingly; and Ellen, looking under

Mrs. Saundcison started s o that the her right arm to survey the newcomer, 
cake of sapolio she held in her hand saw something that made the pink flush 
splashed into the bucket S!:c crossed her cheeks. It was nothing mere or less 

Ellen was twenty Her features were ,the room, and ^ the ^ by the than a pair, of well polished black shoes 
not handsome; but her intelligent, meiry shoulder. protruding from t,o immaculately

rown c>es an smi ing mou 1 ma c ‘What did he say?’ she demanded creased gray trouser-legs. She waited for 
h.u- face attractive and interesting. She nervously, giving him a liStie shak, tho stra^ to speak,
was rather ti.ll for her build, but she , , f *
had learned to move about with the sal(Jthat‘he Ixheved he had the ‘Er-er,’came a faint burr from the
careless natural ease that onlv four l,leasllre of dining with me to-night, and door. J . ' 1 am well acquainted
years’ .’raining at ‘a typici l American £ ff. tho *‘tc-ni?ht” rws plain at could ‘Well.W^it? snapped Ellen. She

college could give her. 'The constant t>C" ddlmly hastened to explain. gave the cloth an impatient slap. It for nearly a year was practically a cripple
mingling with girls of lier own age, of ‘He’s made a mistake in the day, and struck the wet cake of soap, which 'the discaÎTihat he7omd°idifficult 

equal mental gifts, had given her that j ^ as P*ain as could be a week from I promptly tcox a slide in the very ai- to even turn over in bed. His heart ap- 
polish, so indescribable and yet so effec- 1 Wednesday, and not Wednesday. What | rection it shouldn't have. The next min- peared so weak that he could hardly get • 
tive, which is characteristic of cpllege ! slla11 we do? exclaimed Mrs. Sannderson. ute she sa» a hand grasp it^gingerly. oF^Fruit-a-tives." ’ He used them and 
women who have lived dormitory lives. haven’t a thing in the house!’ She Then three bold strides were taken to dates his recovery from that time.
The old people had done a great deal of down 0:1 thc Ujttom s,el‘ of the Ward her' ve^cnioym^ViucihhcaUh.^Hrwas

scrimping to give their daughter this ‘a"|ler. ‘Miss Mary Ellen Saundi rs >n, allow building a house this fall andjhingled a
opportunity ; but, as she sat bet ween them ‘Send word for him not to com3,’ td- me to make you a present of—’ good part of the roofStvardriving rain
on the wide buggy seat, dainty, refined, : vised Mary E]lcn caImlèr as she kept on Mary Ellen was on her feet in a min- St°rm wlthout su£r2rlnS any had e ec .

radiant, and full of life, every sacrifice 1 w‘l’hig the pai it. ,

When the MinistergSAKDRAMjjllNDISSON,

« Came to Tea
By Harriet Paullin Fenton, In “C. E. World”PAINT Ù

e>.
Gentleman In Vancouver 

Owes His Recovery7,

)—That’s The Paint 
For Me

—The Paint With The Guarantee

• ‘We’ll have to have the new 
minister to tea, of course,’ said» Mrs. 
Saunderson with ii_Jone of finality as 
she passed the rolls.

Pa Saunderson nodd.d acquiescence 
over the breakfast steak.

‘Everybody ‘11 be inviting him,’ con
tinued Mrs. Saunderson sagely; ‘so I’m 
set on having him among the first, l e- 
fore he gets tired going around to other 
folks’ houses.’

‘You’d 1 letter ask him quiçk, • then, 
ma,’ spoke up ten-year-old Henry. T 
heard Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Simpson 
invitin’ him right after church last Sun
day.’

->
TO “FRUJT-A-TIVES ”<r~

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 1st, 1910.
This good, reliable paint bears the 

guarantee of Brandram - Henderson 
Limited.

with a man,

This guarantee says that the white 
pigment forming the base of Brandram- 
Henderson “ENGLISH” Paint is 70% 
Bnmdram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and 30% Pure White Zinc—100% pure.

I know just what I’m getting when 
I buy “ENGLISH" Paint.

V-

‘For thc land’s fakes!’ Mrs. Saunder-
59 son clicked the nicklc coffee-pot down 

on its wooden stand. T declare some 
people haven’t a mite of sense in their 
heads!’She exclaimed. ‘Why, last Sun
day was only his first Sunday here! I

MONTREAL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN- TORONTO - WINNIPEG, j

' finished in a tene of disapproval.
Thc forwardness of her two ambi

tious neighbors still preyed on Mrs. 
Saunderson’s mind as she rode in silence 
by her husband's side in the old buggy, 
that night. Amos Saunderson was one 
of the deacons, and never missed a 
prayer meeting.

In spitr of their reputation for 
| punctually thc deacon and his v ile 
j were late for the service. They entered 
i th ; chvreh as quietly as possible just as 
! tin young minister in the pulpit started 

t i read the Scriptures. Richard Hilton’s 
! addresses weie simple, clear and earnest.

Mrs. Saunderson felt a fluttering in 
the cardiac region as she watched him.

‘Just as thc one for Mary Ellen’ she 
thought to herself. She looked around 
blushing as guiltily, as the thought 

i passed through her head, as if s! e had 
! given voice to her reflections and Mis. 

Brown and Mis. Simpson had heard. 
Fif:een minutes later Amos Saunderscn 

| helped his wife into the Luggy.

JOHN B. LACY-;ute.
seemed to them well repaid. Mary Ellen j ‘rhat woald '** dreadful,’ her mother
was different from other girls. The i waded. We couldn t do tha . 1 you get here?’ Her embarrassment cf a
children thought so too. \ ^ w<hdd Svc Brown and Maria fe»* minutes previous disappeared as she

‘So the minister’s coming to tea,’said Sinqison siy? W hat shall I do? she re- gazed at the good-natured, freckled face 
Ellen at thc breakfast-table the next i it;rat''d; ‘He’ll be here in an hour, for I before her. She calmly wiped her
morning, after the news about town had ; a3^ed him at four, and there’s rot a hands on her apron, while the Rev.

mite of pic or cake made, nor anything. Richard Hilton, dropping thc gribrsy 
‘And I've got so. much to do before ! f "4 1 “J everything to be particu- cake, dablel his dry on a silk pocket

he comes that I don’t know what to dô,’I al •' mct ■ handkerchief.
added Mrs, Saunderson. ‘There’s every ! ^on 1 worry, said Mary Ellen sooth- ‘I'm one of the archangels you were i
room in the house to clean," to begin If we’ve got to have him, let’s "speaking of,’he answered michievous'y; ! Washington, D.C., March 27—Secre-
with. Then some of the chairs need new makc the best of it- We can slice the ‘so perhaps I swooped down here rather tary Macveagh approved an order
chintz covers. You can get some'real cold chicken in the pant-y; We’ve plenty ’ suddenly.’ Then he laughed at the j whi=h win Plac’ a woman in direction
pretty stuff at seven cents at the store. 0 lettuce» and I’ll ma ce an egg salad, amazement depicted cn her face. o! the mints and assay offices in the
Then, pa, you’ll have to mend some <f T.ie strawberries are ripe in the garc.en, 1 ‘You don’t mean to say xou are a ün:*ed States for short i ntervals at

and Flljÿliip some cream for them, minister—the new minister here? various times during the year,
fs we can borrow a cuke from cne

Michard Hilton kow in the world did
gRANDRAM- “Fruit-a-tivcs” is a positive cure for 

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain 
in the Back and all Kidney Troubles, 
because it is the greatest blood-purifying 
medicine ever discovered.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50; trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Froit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

wet

been fold.

WOMXN:S HIGH POST.

s

the shades, and beat the rugs, and n ow 
the grass, and weed the flower-beds. O, ; 1 
yes, before I forget it remind me to get 116 neighbor?.

The woman is Miss Margaret V. 
Kelly, cf the Mint Bureau, one of the 
three highest paid women in the gov- 
ei»ment service. Gecrge B. Roberts, ^ 
director of the mint, is obliged to be 
absent from the Tree s iry much of his . 
time, and R.E. Preston, the mint ex
aminer, is also away much. In such 
cases Miss Kelly will be acting dir
ector of the pint with full powers.

Minister I a n called,’ he ans vered a 
| little gravely as he thought of his re- 

Mrs. Saundcison bcua ltd up sudden- sensibilities. ‘You see I decided lastsime ne»-cu: tains for the front -room.
That’s got to lie all aired out. Mercy! I ly with determined lines around her fall on this profession, and they let me

preach in a plate like this after the first 
j ‘Never.’ she sail grimly. ‘I’ll bake a year in the theological school. But let 

■Way, what’s thc matter with things 1 spon"3 this minut~ Johnny,’ she called “le help you while I tell you about it. 
as they a.'e, mother?' spoke up Ellen, «harply as die hurried down the hall, | Lets renew the old tamp rule,‘All i itch 
‘I’m sure that everything looks as cheer- °!I*" and p'c*t S3me strawberries; and | 111 ,Ln ' he p.
ful a:id homelike as it can. I wouldn’t y0U| IIcnry‘ out to the orchard, and; ‘Ther’sa mop over in that closet,’ 
do a thing if I were you ’ j |x>I'8h ul’ the host dish of fruit you can laughed Ellen, pointing"to an old fash-

That’s what I tell her,' put in Ames. ?"d there;, you «>me »"? »1 ioned =ul.by-hole
There’s no sense in women folks clean- 1 lnt” yoUr ^ clothe8 m'"hty <luick! When Mrs. Saunders in, stiffly erect

| ing house se often that they rub the i Eor thc ncxt few minates sh- fairly in her best mohair, opened the kitchen 
‘I’ve asked the minister, and he 0q- ;t > \ Hew around thc sitting room, for using door to see that everything for supperJ promised to come Wednesday,’ she an- ^ c:alm(jerson a . the parlor was out <rf the question now. w is- ready, she came upon a scene which

nounced triumphantly, as he tucked the ", Laiimarsoii an... quu - y, a The chairs were put into their proiier nearly took her breath awa)\ Mary Ellen

, carnage robe about her. . housekeeper had been challen^vf , l'iaccs, a tidy .vas carelessly thro»!, with rumpled hair, water-soaked apron,
‘To-morrow?’ asked Amok : over a thin sjsit on the arm of the big and rolled up sleeves was calmly scrub-
‘No, of course not,’ responded Mis. ax v the minister come, to tea, and rocker, and a pile of sofa-pillows com- bing one comer of thc kitchen floor.!

| Saunderscn quickly, ‘a »eek froqi to- sce a 8peck cd dust’ or “ hole or a darn pletely hid the darn on the couch-cover. : That was no more than she exqected.
morrow. That’ll give me time to “red’’ror a tear or a wor" spot *n my house— The setting cf the dining-room table But over in the opposite corner, xvith
things up a bit, and get ready for him. j aever -’“f? Ellen, butyou are changed, xvas a more complicated matter. There his coat off and his trousers turned up,

! ' cal1 relllen,her the time you nearly Was some consolation for her disap- '■ the Rev. Richard Hilton was applying 
cri 'd xour eyes out xvhen Elder Pierce pointaient, in the knowledge that neither the sopping mop » ith vigor, 
first came he: v, because you had speck- ! ,Suc Brown nor Maria Sim; son could It reciuircd a great deal of exphnation
el,xour icv gingham dress, and you j boast of so fine china and silver as sl.e to make things clear in Mrs. Saunder-
xxc.c afraiiMie xvould sec it. As for you, 1 piossesscd. As the clock struck thc half- ! son’s mind.
Amos, I can t say as I expected much : hour, she rusl.ed to the kitchen where 1 '
may’l^ycu^iust make up^x-our"mind ^7^=*" haati'y ,,rC1,ariD3<'i3hea . S k' d»'; hy '“^ke. that was plain 

to w^ar that new stand-up collar l! , , . | ^h, but not until she had apologized
bought you, your stiff-loomed shirti ^e II have to go up^=d get dn^sed I shamefacedly tor the appearance of 
and your meeting suit. If you now. she begin exeteely. Hell be here | Mary Ellen (who evidently was not al 

scratched, there's plenty of cold-cream ^ a < house “S | all concerned about it) did she under-
in the house. They say the young parson j dlrty 88**-1 8h°uld dm of moitifica- , «.and that the conventionality of dress, Winnipeg, March Si-Western 
has been a city fellow all- his life an tlon‘J he should get a ghmpse of this was not a senstblepomt with ex-campers ' 6a iancs me certainly increas< in 

a 'customed to evening dress day a; d th= dlnlnS room- I and.tl at a ma" 00111(1 ^ as much I value, and it is quite evident
night both Io-iicss’ , ‘TU va,’., it, mother,’ anucunred a minister without a froik coat and a , there will soon be

j Mary Ellen. ‘Run along and make your- j f i*ax-c mien as »-ith those aceessorics. 
self sxveet.’

iwat: almost xvish I had asked him two xveeks m°ut'a.
ahead instead of one.’

Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the 
most important factor in any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to use

1
i

' ❖
Charles Kershaw, a shoe hand, 

committed suicide at Leicester, Eng., 
by taking poison. At the inquest it 
was learned that he had his name dn 
the waiting lists of sixty factories 
and that he had been trying desper
ately to get work tor six months.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST i .

either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchahle among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

!

❖J. H. POTTER
QMhhts Cure *tMANUFACTURER

Middleton, N. S,
AGENT
Telephone 59I

quickly stops coadhs, cures colds, 
.he ih.-ost ond funds ... 25

heels

->
The Canadian Farm, an agricultur

al paper published in Tcronto, 
ing a reciprocity census by card finds • 
that its readers are two to cne in 
favor of reciprocity. v‘

Besiiles, Mary Ellen 'll be home.’
She gax-e a sigh, and clasjie 1 her 

hands in hfer lap.
In eak-

NEW WALL PAPERS! T

—" Anns turned his herse’s head to the
Here we are again with a larger stock than ever of new and,leading designs lr>aJ 011 the right, and clucked to ohl

: Doll. Axvay in the distance a sharp

->
Tint the minister had come to the. JUMP IN WESTERN■ WALL PAPERS.

I buy direct from the largest mills in Canada, and in large quantities, and whistle rent the air. The carriage rattled 
CAN QUOTE Y*OU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.. over the stony waÿ"to the foot cf the

I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st. N11, arriving at a small wooden station
IVRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of iU3t as tlle I'cadlight of a train showed

around a curve. Amos helped his xvife 
; out, and tied the horse to th e 1 itohing- 
I post while thc train slowed up xvith a 
shriek.

CANADA LAND VALUES

The Hudson Bay Sompany Kls Al
most Dcub'ed thc Price. 1

thc country.

F. B. BISHOP, Lpwrencetown that
no more $15 an 

acre land in the West. Whether it is 
It xvas a merry party that gathered ! throu£h reciprocity talk, railroad 

‘You!’ exclaimed her mother, starting, around the Saunderson table that night, I construction, or the national law of 
i n.it are you planning to have, n:a. ‘You’ll have hardly time to dress your- Pa Saunderson who had escaped the suppIy and demand, reasonably 

Mr Saunderson inquired mildly. seif ils it is.- ' ' tortures of a high collar and thc uncom- PfiCCf land aS measured by former
‘Sliced hanf and chicken,’began Mrs. ‘In what? laughed Ellen. ‘You know for tableness of a Sunday suit, beamed standards' 18 certainly vanishing at 

...inn crson; perhaps a little tongue, • father was.to go for my trunk to-night, upon the young clergyman. Thc boys, was leafned to-
too, it ooks so well mixed in. Then of This waist I xvere home yes'.crday is though they thought longingly of the I)anv hnvp nut ■ so° s Bay 
cour-c sia make some rliul arb and soiie 1, and there’s nothing up^in my promised strawberry shortcake, reflected able increase in ‘^ricp6 nTth •
>ac i uy pies, fruit cake, sponge and , closet but my o'a gymnasium blouse; t lat there had not been time to cram ranging'from $5 to $10 perler 
t-mon ca •e lioi biscmts and muffii s. and you wculln’c have me xvear that,’ them full of table manners; so they pro- tional. Lands along located Vn 1 
Then there 11 be pickles, shced tomatos, .yc!. Mrs. Saunderson dropped into nounced him “bully” on the spot As which three weeks ® ^
ids es, e luce and currants, not the nearest chair, and put her hands for Saunderson, she felt that the ly quoted 

spea ing cf apples, pears and plums, ovcr hor fa(e_ .Bu- j wanted you to last quiver of disappointment had
‘U 1 V ^ °ltC<V °j , i meet him,’ she said faintly, mating no when the minister remarked, as he

>1 c i. i îaxecnougi, commented | eBf0rt to ccttveal her disappointment. I took his third helping of sponge-cake, 
pa saunderson. I ‘Qh, I’ll sce him again,’ Ellen assured tllat he had “ever felt more at home in

her carelessly. ‘Now, hurry, mother.’ “U his life. Then it xvas that she noticed 
,Ex’erything’s about ready, and the 'vith pride how young and girlish Ellen 
children arc cleaned up.’ looked in the hastilydonncdgymnasivm

Mrs. Saunderson allowed herself to ^ ’use- 

be led to thc foot of thc back stairs, 
xvhere she stood leaning against the 
dcor-jamb disconsolately.

‘Lucy Dean is about ycur size,’ she 
began. ‘Cant you borrow a waist fiorn

Cream Separators always in stock. One passenger jumped lightly from 
j the steps xvhile one trunk was thrown

----- from thmbaggage-ear. A slight young
__ j lady Msomc kind cf a well-fitting dark 

’a# ; travelling-suit threxv herself joyfully 
U upon the txvo old people.

‘It’s Mary Ellen!’ cried the older xvc- 
p| lnan, trembling in ln-r pride as die 
Jj pressed her daughter to her. ‘And she 

xvon’l b ■ going axvay from us any more.’
‘Now that you've got your “decree,” 

you xvbn’t, xvill you, Ellen?’ said Amos, 
patting the gill awkwardly on the 
shoulders.

Ellen choked behind her napkin, Pa ! 
Saunderson glanced up mischievously, j

f

PRIME ROAST BE EE
Com- 

a remark-We ere taking tpccial pains (o tvpply cur cue- 

tomers with the hett quality obtaincb!e<n Beef end 
other seaeonabîe meats, at lowest market prices.

— ALWAYS IN STOCK ago were general- 
st $14 and $15 per 

cannot now be purchased from 
Company at less than $20 and $25 
ier acre.

Beef, Pork, Home-ms de Sausage and .rested 
Meats, F ish and oultry in season.

acre
thatxan-‘You mean my degree, father,’ laugh- 

I ed Ellen in joyful, musical tones. ‘No. 
not for some time, anyway. We’re going 
to have great times together no»:.’

MOSES «& YOUNG PHONE 57
This will no doubt be 

general increase on
a signal fey a 

Part of all com
panies in the price of their iands in 
the West.West.

Ma, let v.s sit up!’ begged Jchnny, | 
and Henry in a chon

‘Provided you don’t ask for a secord 
helping of thin-s,’ response# their 
mo her, quick to seize this opportunity 
t6 lay dow n the laxv in preparation for 
the coming event. ‘If there’s 
for you pa’ll ask you to have some.’

That very morning, preparations for 
the minister began at thc Saunderson , , ,
home. Mrs. Sa., d-«on first opened up added hesUatmgly.
and aired the 111 the parlour, grown -Iot‘ler! 

muity from dit use, took down thc 
taint and started to work with pail and 
water. Ellen, who had not forgotten ihe 
knack of housekeeping; to which she 
had been inured at an early age, accept
ed an equal portion of the cleaning, al
though she did not appreciate the ne
cessity of so much preparation just 
liecau.se the person invited happened to 
be of the cloth of a minister.

‘We’ll just about get this room cleaned 
t >day,’ remarked Mrs. Saunderson about 
three o’clock that afternoon,' as she 
leaned against-the stepladder to rest for 
a moment. ‘We won’t stop to get much 
for supper. •

J*
s.

Notwithstanding the 
increased prices buying is extremely 
active, and sales are daily reported at 
from $20 to $30

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation rod its 
resulting troubles—

After the minister had gone, much 
l iter than Elder Percy’s hour for de
parture, and Miry Ellen was putting 
the boys to bed, Mrs. Saunderson joined 
her husband on the old fashioned porch 

‘Well,’ she began suggestively, as s' e 
took her place in the low rocker , by his 
side.

DISCOUNT 5ALE !
Twenty to Thirty Per Cent Cash t)iscounton %

BOOTS and SHOES

per acre. There is 
uhat in the matter 

of farm land values the West has en- 
tered on a

every indicationany more

new era, and that 1911
will usher in the establishment 
considerably higher 
prices.

of a 
standard of

❖
On all kinds of RUBBER GOODS, Ten Per %

. ♦
After she had bundled her parent up

stairs Ellen returned to thc kitchen, 
where she rolled up her sleeves, and 
ve’o. ed herself in an old blue checked 
apron. Next she brought from the laun
dry closet a pail, scrubbing-brush, cloth 
and soap. A minute later she was down 
on her knees,/vigorously applying soap
suds to the brown oilcloth about her.

‘What a f: s; all for a minister!’ she 
thought to herself 'contemptuously. ‘I 
xvish people around this town would 
hurry up and find out that because a 
man belongs to the clergy it does net 
fellow that he is an archangel.’ She 
laughed gayly. Just then her soliloquy 
xx-as interrupted by a rap at the door,

c ur- Amos thunfified the front legs of his 
chair doCent off for 15 DAYS ONLY Dp. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root PUIs,

wn.en-
‘That young preacher's allright. He’s 

the very man we need, and hc-'s got 
backbone enough to make that church 
move,’ he said mixedly.

There xvas a silence, while each 
el to read the others tlicu;h!s Sudden 
ly Mrs. Saunderson leaned over, and 
placed her hand on her 1/usband's 
shoulder. She looked around nervously 
before she spoke in an anxious wdiisper

'Amos, do you think Mary Ellen has 
a shoxv?’ she asked hesitatingly.

Her husband looked quickly at her 
and laughed.

’Shoxv. he exclaimed amusedly. ‘It 
seems to mo that she’s the hull show.’

E. S. P1GGOTT GRANVILLE ST. f!
♦ !

stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

seem-

Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When, Purchasing 
from our Advertisers. e r
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THE NEW FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SLICKER

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT,
Th,, inside ,torm lap with our R.flo* Edge 

(patented) absolutely prevents water from run- 
mng ,n a, the front Only five button.. A.k for 
the FUh Brand REFLEX rad get a better 
wearing, better finished, better looking dicker

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO.. LTD. 
Toronto. Canada. 411
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